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SEEN OVER
THE WEEKEND.
. .Therva Stava, campus butterfly,
flitting here ana there with Jack
Avery new to the ranks of
couple hanger-oner- s, George Scott,
Sigma Nu, and Betty Christenson,
D. G Alice Mae Livingston
happy because Art, can it be Mr,
Bailey, is back to the Capital City
.... Delores Miller and Dale Ever-tio- n

joining the ranks of those who
get together, constantly. .. .Inno-
cents, new and old, a bit bedrag-
gled the morning after.... Ken
Kllis worrying about his date and
the leaden skies. .. .Betsy Allen
with Bob Avery. .. .Marian Sher-
wood and Peg Nichols munching
popcorn in the Pasty. .. .Mickey
Moss in a dither over what to
wear to Omuha and Isham Jones

Maxine Munt, after the little
pin hanging episode at the Triad,
with Milo Jensen (Oh, those kas- -

nls in the air) and Mary Yoder
wearing an enormous white gar-
denia and a beaming smile.

MOTHER'S club of Delta Zeta
met at the chapter house for
luncheon and regular business
meeting with members of the ac-

tive chapter as hostesses. Officers
elected for the ensuing year are
Mrs. H. P. Kauffman, president;
Mrs. Lillian Langevin,

Mrs. A. P. Butler, secretary,
and Mrs. Mable Brunson, treas-
urer.

MEMBERS of the active chap-
ter of Delta Gamma will enter-
tain their parents at a dinner at
the University club Sunday after-
noon. About one hundred are ex-

pected to be present, among whom
will be many out of town parents.
Guests will be seated at long
tables centered with talisman
roses, the sorority flower. Follow-
ing dinner, a short program will
be presented.

PARENTS of members of Pi
Beta Phi will be honored guests
at a dinner to be held Sunday

VESPERS SERVICE TO

Rev. R. E. Drew Speaks at
Recognition Program

Tuesday.

Senior members of the Y. W. C.

A. will be special guests at the
senior recognition services, to be
sponsored as a part of the regular
vesper program to he held on
Tuesday afternoon. May 12, at 5

o'clock in Ellen Smith hall. The
service will close the regular Y. W.
vespers for this school year, and
all senior girls are especially urged
to be present at the meeting on
Tuesday, according to Jane Keefer,
president of the Y. W.

Rev. R. E. Drew. Methodist stu-

dent pastor of the Wesley Founda-
tion, will appear as the guest
.speaker for the afternoon's serv-
ice and will speak on a subject,
dealing with several topics of par-

ticular interest to the senior wom-

en present.
Devotions, in charge of Lorraine

Hitchcock, former president of the
Y. W., will be in keeping with the
general subject of the services.
Special music will be furnished by
the vesper choir, under the direc-
tion of Margaret Phillippe, Y. W.
cabinet member, and Jane Hop-
kins, vesper choir pianist, will play
Ihe prelude for I'ne meeting.

"We are especially anxious that
senior Y. W. members plan on at-

tending the meeting on Tuesday,
since it will be the closing vesper
service for this year, iii.d for many
it will be the last opportunity to
attend the university l . W . meet-
ings. Rnnior recognition services,
sponsored annually, usually prove
to be one of the most important
vespers of the year," Frances
Siudder, chairman of the vesper
staff and Y. W. cabinet member,
stated.

Miss Clarice Bloom, senior in
Home Economics, has accepted a
position as home economics teach-
er at Dawson, Nebr.
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WHAT'S DOING
Sunday.

Delta Gamma, Parents day
dinner, University club, 1
o'clock.

Chi Omega Parent's day din-

ner, 1 o'clock, chapter house.
Alpha XI Delta, Parent's day

reception, 2 o'clock, chapter
house.

Pi Beta Phi, Parent's day din.
ner, 1 o'clock, chapter house.

Gamma Phi Beta Parent's
day dinner, 1 o'clock, chapter
house.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Par-

ent's day dinner, 1 o'clock, at
chapter house.

Alpha Delta Theta, mothers
day tea, chapter house, 4 to 6
o'clock.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon parents
day dinner at the chapter
house, 1 o'clock.

Alpha Chi Omega parents'
day dinner at the chapter
house, 1 o'clock.

Alpha Chi Omega, Parent's
day dinner, chapter house.

Phi Delta Theta, Mother's
day dinner, 1 o'clock, chapter
house.

Kappa Alpha Theta. Mother's
day tea, 3 to 5 o'clock, chapter
house.

afternoon at the chapter house.
Numerous out of town guests will
be present for the affair. Decora-

tions will be spring flowers cen-
tering the tables. About seventy-fiv-e

are expected to attend.

DELTA Gamma Mother's club
met for luncheon and regular
meeting at the chapter house.
Hostesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. W. B. Comstock Mrs. C. M.
Skiles, Mrs. E. E. Rider, and Mrs.
C. E. Donley. Election of officers
was held at which Mrs. Lee Wig-to- n

was elected president; Mrs.
Comstock, Mrs.
R. H. Doty, secretary, and Mrs.
O. H. Werner, treasurer.

There's more this week end than the aftermath of Ivy Day, for
Medical students from here and there are celebrating. This time the
excuses are Tsham Jones in Omaha and Pre-Me- d week, and nothing
daunted, students begin the great trek. Omahaward. For tnose famous
house parties, it's well to wear short dresses and dark that can stand
the wear and tear of a verra crowded dance floor, and low heels
just because they're so much easier to get around in. One finds, after
being in collitch some years that suits bear up under considerable
travel, whether it be the 58 milesO r
toward the big city, or the hundred
and fifty eight to Kearney and
points west. With age, too, comes
the realization week ends are ne-

farious institutions when finals
loom in the offing so, let this be
the last this year, unless, of course,
you're dying to go to the D. U.
cowboy affair that's coming some
two Saturdays hence.

It's sad to feel like a wilted leaf
when those hot summer winds
come tearing
over the prairie.
And it's even
sadder because
it's so unneces-
sary. Nelly Don's
soapsud fashions
can clothe you
a p p r o p riately
and well from
dawn to dusk,

they tub
beautifully. The
smart coed will
fill her summer
wardrobe w i t h
Nelly Don's from
Ben Simons, cool
Nclda crepes,
smart linens and crashes, and Lin-cll- a

sheers. $1.90 to $10.95.
W

Rumor has it that Sigma Nu. in
traditional fashion pledged Bill
Ncv.'comber the night before Ivy
Day and Innocent's tapping.

And variety is the spice of life
so they say. When Liz Hedge

and Barney Drummond broke dip-

lomatic relationships, he asked
Dotty Clark, Kappa, for a date.
Miss Clark, about to hold a con-

sultation with her sorority sister,
found that Elizabeth had invited
Doug Sarscn to the Kappa house
party, and now they're all friends

the hackneyed Platonic type, of
course, but still friends.

m

Your garments called for and
delivered. Dependable service at
reasonable prices. SOUKUP AND
WESTOVER'S MODERN CLEAN-
ERS. F2377.

"You may
Ihink I'm queer.
Well, perhaps I
am," con( ided
Jack Pace after
he'd planted him-
self in a hotel
chair on the top
of a little boy.
An h mazed si-

lence on the part
of the hoy's parents, and Jack in
a belligerent tone said, "Go ahead.
Call mc queer. I don't care," and
meandered awny to pursue other
less eccentric devices.

"Your hem's uneven, darling,"
says the feline sorority sister, and
then you realize. Knit d reuses, es-

pecially hand knit ones, cannot
stand moisture. They lose their
fetching shape, and become, as it
were, limp bunches of wool, badly
In need of reblocklng. Don't try to
steam them at home. It may work
for velvet, but never wool. Send
them to Evans Cleaners for a com- -

Heitkotter's Market
MEAT POULTRY
OYSTERS FISH

140 So. 11th Street
Telephont 11348

Lrl It Figurt Your
Mrnl Prrblrmi

SORORITIES PAY
TRIBUTE TO MOTHER.

Social spotlight focuses on fra

even

and

ternity and sorority row today
with their varied Mother and par
ents day celebrations. Receptions
are the thing at the Theta, Alpha
Xi Delta, and Alpha Delta Theta
houses, at which time mothers will
be honored. Dads come in for their
share, though, for many Parents
day dinners are being planned
both at the houses and at clubs
and hotels. With a decided lack
of parties on deck for Saturday
evening, shows and the Park were
the favorite haunts of those seek-
ing diversions other than studying
or spending a quiet hour by the
fireside. What with many lawn
parties in the offing, the remain
ing weekends before the close of
school promise to offer much to
those getter-arounde- rs who will
probably be kept busy until exams
start.

ALPHA Xi Delta entertained at
their annual founders day banquet
Saturday evening at the Corn-husk- er

hotel. The theme of the
banquet was the "Symphony."
Toasts were given by members of
the active chapter, the freshman
toast presented by Barbara Rose-wate- r,

the sophomore, by Regina
Hunkins, the junior, by Margaret
Standiford, and the senior by Ve-nit- a

Mattise. One hundred and
fifty were present at the affair.

ALPHA Tau Omega auxiliary
met for luncheon with Mrs. J. P.
Horan with twenty-eig- ht present.
New officers are Mrs. M. M.
Ramey, president; Mrs. Bruce Mc-Entir- e,

Mrs. J. E.
Moss, treasurer, and Mrs. Myron
Noble, secretary. The committee
in charge of arrangements for the
luncheon was composed of Mrs.
Robert Dodds, Mrs. Ramey. Mrs.
E. E. Lamphere, and Mrs. Harold
Shelledy.

pieie reDiocKing, ana wnen tiit-.-

come back, thoroughly cleaned and
in their original shape, you'll labor
under the impression that you're
wearing a new gown, and have
others believing it, too.

Tm not a t a 1

tired.' stated the w.
Beta brother at the
other end of the 11
'phone, "I went to n
bed last night at
ten, and so and so
did too. Only then
did Bobby Smith,
Theta. find that the
pressing date, mak
ing it impossible for the current
crush at the Beta house to take
her to Heroie Kay, was bed at
ten o'clock. A bit of a lame ex-

cuse, say we. especially when he
didn't even bother to warn his frat
brother that r.ilencc is golden, at
the Theta house at least.

For dependable cleaning, quality
service, patronize SOUKUP AND
WESTOVER MODERN CLEAN-
ERS. F2377.

Reading 4ff Dance
I'uvoritc. Leisure

Activity of Coeds
AMES, la. May . The college

boy at Iowa Stale who invites a
coed to attend a baseball game or
a moving picture performance or
a formal dance may think he is
catering to her favorite leisure ac-

tivity, but he isn't. And what is
her favorite use of leisure time ?

Reading.
At least the results of a survey

made by Dr. Elizabeth E. Hoyt,
professor of economics at Iowu
State, among students In her
classes show that reading is the
favorite leisure time activity of
Iowa Stale coeds.

Next to reading the young wom-
en preferred, in order of their im-

portance to them:
Sports, moving pictures, dances,

concerts, lectures, church activi-
ties, radio, sewing and knitting.

Only one-four- th of the young
women answering Di . Hoyt's ques-
tionnaire considered that their
leisure program is well balanced.
Iick of time presented the prin-
cipal difficulty in obtaining a well
rounded leisure diet. Other diffi-
culties mentioned were lack of
money, lack of energy and unde-
veloped appreciations of activities
outside the classroom.

One girl asserted that her time
is so limited that leisure is a thing
to be dreamed of rather than ac-
tually experienced. Another ad-
mitted that she is so interested in
making a "straight A" average
that it makes no difference to her
whether or not ahe lias any leiaure
time. One young woman objected
to any attempts to prescribe
leisure like so much medicine. Shr.
thought it wholly an individual
matter.

Fast Free Delivery

Drugs Supplies

Soda Sandwiches

UNI DRUG
14th &, S E3771
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TO

NCREASE FOUNDATION

Endowment Made to Further
Realization of Purpose

in Larger Measure.

Announcement of a gift of se-

curities having present market
value of more than 1 million dol-

lars, by former United States
senator and Mrs. Simon Guggen-
heim to enable the John Simon
Guggenheim Memorial Foundation
"to realize in larger measure the
object of its creation," is made to-

day. With this third donation by
Senator and Mrs. Guggenheim the
capital fund of the Foundation,
wholly given by them, now stands
at more than 6 million dollars.

Purpose of Foundation.
In making this donation Sena-

tor and Mrs. Guggenheim express-
ed their "deep satisfaction with
the truly notable results" which
have been realized by the Founda-
tion which was established as a
memorial to their son, in the 11
years since its establishment. All
the Foundation's income is de-

voted to providing opportunities
for men and women of high abil-
ity to further their work. Aid is
given without distinction on ac-
count of race, color or creed,
scholars, scientists an dartists of
either sex. The fellowships are
granted for varying periods, de-

pending upon the necessities of
the work which the Fellows have
in hand. They are available for
work to be carried on anywhere in
the world.

11 Years Service.
In the first 11 years the Founda-

tion has made 688 grants, carrying
appropriations of more than 1.4

millions. The committees of se-

lection have considered 9,584 ap-

plications.
According to Senator Guggen-

heim, a Fellow is given complete
freedom to do his work. There arc
no strings tied to the money
granted him. What he does de-

pends upon himself alone. It has
been found that the Fellows ap-

pointed from the United States
have ranged in age from 22 to 65.

The average age was 35.
Altho fellowships have been

granted to men and women re-

gardless of birthplace, it has been
found that Harvard university
stands out as the chief training
ground for Fellows, altho not as
the principal source from which
fellows are drawn at the time of
their appointment.

Dr. Thomas M. Raysor, head of
the English department at Ne-

braska at one time received a
grant from the Guggenheim Fel-

lowship, and wrote for his Fellow-
ship book "Coleridge's Shake-
spearean Criticism."
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IN SUNDAY RECITALS

Wcnona Miller, Contralto

Gives First Program
At Temple Today.

Two recitals of university music
students will be given Sunday aft-

ernoon at the Temple theater.
Miss Wenona Miller, contralto,
who is studying with William G.
Temple, will present the first pro-

gram at .1 o'clock. At 4 o'clock
Tarvin Wlttc will present his an-

nual recital.
Miss Miller's recital will consist

of "Adieu. Forests," by Tschaik-owsk- y:

"Nymphs and Fauns,"
Bamberg: "Ritournelle," Chinadc;
"Otivie Ton Coaur," Bizet; "Picr-ett- e

Triste," Rogen;; "Transforma-
tion," Watts; "E'en As the Flow-
er," Logan; "Possession," Clough-leighte- r;

"My Abode," Schubert;
"Flower Fetters," Willcby; "Pil-

grim's Song." Tschaikowsky. Miss
Miller will be accompanied by Ruth
Frie.ss.

Mr. Witte will present Eleanore
Pa bat, Harriet Harpster, Paschal
Stone. William Dungan, Dale Ganz,
Donald Doehm, Ruth Leurs and
Frederick Wilson The soloists will
be accompanied by Eleanore abst
and Kobcrt Burdick.

The program: Miss Pabst. "Oh
Hud 1," and "Lyre" from "Joshua"
by HhikIH, "Si mrs vera ovicnt des
uiles," "Chant Hindou."
Bcmbeig. Miss llarpster will mng

"Silent Night," Bohni; "Songs My
Mother '1 aught Me," Dcvorak;
"Willancile." Del 'Adua, Mr. Stone.
"Comfort Ye" and "Every Valley"
from "Messiah" by Handel. Mr.
Dungan. "Absent," Metcalf; "1

Hear a Thrush at Eve." Cadman.
Mr. Can?., "The Hills of Home,"

Fox; "Hear i'.ic, Ye Winds and
Waves," Handel. Mr. Bocm, "Who
Is Fvlvla." Schubert; "I'll King
Thee Songs of Araby." Clay; "Noc-

turne," Curnin. Miss Leurs, "The
Years feu the Spring," Beaeh;
"CrHrlle Song," Krcisler; "Hear Ye
Israel," Mendelssohn. Mr. Wilson,
"Vale," Russell; "My Lndy Walks
in Loveliness," Charles; "Ah, Moon

of My Daylight," Lohman.

Dean J. E. LcRossignol of the
business administration college-talke-

to three University of

Iowa classes on the topic "In
Search of Recovery" last week.

Are the Moths
Going to Ruin
Your Winter
Garments This
Summer?
Not If you have It cleaned and
sealed In Moth proof baa.

Modern Cleaners
Soukup V Wratover
Call F2377 Service i

Chalk Up a Hit

Js CI J

1 1 1

When the final score is taken at the end of the current movie
year . . . "These Three" will without doubt be among the ten best
films of 1D36. The stars are Miriam Hopkins, Merle Oberon and Joel
McCrea . . . and of course, by now everyone knows the picture is an
adaptation of the much talked of, muchly banned stage play, "The
Children's Hour."

MISS FEDDE ADVISES COEDS
TO TAKE HOME EC TRAINING

Kvcrv woman in 1 he should nim to elect tsomc

courses in home cliirirR her college career, in the
opinion of Trof. Margaret Feilcle, chairman of the department
of home economies. Miss Fedtle says that statistics show ihat
8.") percent of all college women marry and become homemak- -

ers. She believes, therefore, that
women should prepare themselves
for as a profession
just as well as doctors, lawyers,
engineers, teachers and others pre-

pare themselves for their respec-

tive lines.
However, the fact that 5'oung

women are maioring in some other
fields, need not prevent them from
choosing some home economics
courses as electives. Various
courses are being presented on the
city campus and on the agricul-
tural college campus.

Classes on City Campus.
The department has developed a

number of survey courses in home
economics which are designed for
the purpose of developing an ap-
preciation and a point of view
toward fundamental problems in
various phases of homcmaking.
Because many students find it in-

convenient and expensive to at-

tend classes on the agricultural
college campus, the home econom-
ics department has scheduled a
number of these courses on the
city campus. Each of these courses
carry two hours credit and has no
laboratory work. The list includes:

H. E. 81, Housing and home fur-
nishings.

H. E. 82, Nutrition and man-
agement problems.

H. E. 85, Costume selection.

JUST

SCREEN

3

for THESE THREE!

university
economics

homcmaking

KaJowM;..-

'I jaw

H. E. 190, Child care and train-
ing.

Lab Work Included.
The above courses have been

planned particularly for non-hom- e

economics majors. In addition to
these a number of the courses in
the regular home economics curri-
culum are without prerequisites or
have prerequisites which can be
set by students in other colleges.
Most of these courses include some
laboratory work. Among the three
credit courses without prerequi-
sites are:

H. E. 3. Clothing appreciation
and technique.

H. E. 21, Design Essentials.
H. E. 41, Food study.
Among the courses having pre-

requisites which can frequently be
fulfilled by non-hom- e economics
majors are:

H. E. 10fi. Textiles.
H. E. 207. History of costume.
H. E. 291. Child development.
H. E. 67. Household equipment.

to Dance
Close to University 116 So. 15th

Luella Williams
Private Lessons by Appointment
Classes Mon., Wed., Fri. & Sat.

BALLROOM AND TAP
L9810 B4253

You'll
like

AS THE

STARS DO

Tr in

50

JZecu5e they are exclusively yours..,

beccLtile they are especially designed

just for us, and you, end bec&uie they

cue tailored with distinction, yet soli jor

I

Learn

H. E. 161. Housing.
Students who have an oppor-

tunity to choose elective may
wish to consider fitting some home
economics courses into their

Psychologists Write
Several Articles for

Recent Publications
Recent publications from the

psychology department include an
article "Exploratory Experiment
in Color Discrimination," written
by Dr. V. E. Walton, which ap-

pears in the Journal of Cenetio
Psychology; another by Dr.
Charles L. Wible and Dr. Arthur
Jcnness appearing in the Journal
of Psychology under the title "El-

ectrocardiograms During Sleep and
"Changes in the Pitch

of Tones When Melodies are Re
peated," written by Dr. J. P. Guil-
ford and Helen Nelson, appears in
the Journal of Experimental
Psychology and "The Visual Fixa
tion Method as a Measure of At-
tention value," by Roy B. Hack-ma- n

and Dr. Guilford is published
in a current number of the Journal
of Applied Psychology.

73 STUDENTS FILE
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS

Awards Committee Gets
Recommendations

More than seventy-fiv- e Univer-
sity of Kebraska students have
filed for scholarships offered the
first semester next fall. This is
about the same number as filed a
year ago.

The committee in charge of
awarding the grants is at work
getting recommendations and re-
viewing scholarships. Interviews
that are judged necessary will be-

gin this week.

Alabaster
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Imported
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New Potter y Many Beautiful
Shuiln? and
Shapes 25 to Sl.OO
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What-No- t Novelties

Cameo Vases; Tulips fn Tnts:
Bisoue: Boy with Thome"
"rmnr nnri Psyche"
"Three Graces"

D.arie. 75 to $1.00
and other Leather Novelties.

Stationery
100 Sheets Paper & Envelopes
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bund ai niss the Top of Sheets.
Fine Quality tmm
Paper
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MARIAN MARSH

Columbia Contract Player

'.featured in Columbia's
'"Counterfeit". . . models our

most recent sports dress
from Hollywood. San Dune
materials. Vivid print scarf.

iTransformed into a "Specta-

tor" ihe tailored' jacket.


